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This paper analizes the washback of ancient Keju, Chinese College Entrance 
Examination System and the college admission system of USA, basing on the 
relationship between large scale high stake test and washback, as well as related 
theories about washback. 
From the primary research on the washback of Keju, we suggest that the stake 
became more and more centralized in the evolution of Keju. Keju has a very strong 
effect of promoting learning. As a tool of selecting talents in ancient China, on one 
hand, Keju could not get rid of historial limitations, on the other hand, it brought 
remarkable changing to Chinese ancient society, being the breakout point of the 
development of education and culture in ancient China, and the reason that why 
ancient China was so powerful in ancient world. With this perspective, Keju’s positive 
effects are more than negative effects. However, the very high stake of Keju caused a 
series of negative washback, such as narrow developments of ancient learners, high 
level of spirital depression, negative effects on personality, plenty of cheating. 
In order to alleviating negative washback, one way is to reduce the stake of big test. 
Integrated evaluation could share the stake of big test. Hence, this paper pays 
attention on the college integrated evaluation system of USA, with an investigation on 
the washback of related big test, suca as SAT. We find that the essential part of 
integrated evaluation is assessing applicants’ qualities and behaviors, which share the 
stake of big test. With the guidance of integrated evaluation, students could not either 
cram for big test, nor ignore the development of their quality and practical abilities, 
which are lack in Chinese College Entrance Examination System. 
In order to persuit fairness, Keju gave up the evaluation on quality and behavior 
during its evolution. In contrast, integrated evaluation of USA emphasizes on 
applicants’ quality and behavior all the time. From the reformation of Chinese College 
















Examination could not include the evaluation of quality and behavior since it was 
rebult. Therefore, there is similarity between Keju’s washback and Gaokao’s 
washback. 
With an analysis on the social basis for integrated evaluation in USA, we find that 
the key factor for integrated evaluation is law-society, which is for protection of civil 
rights, but which is weak in China. Besing on above analysis, we give some 
conclusions. 
First of all, the level of the fairness about social resources’ allocation would 
determine the level of the stake of big test. The more the social unfaireness is, the 
stronger the negative washback of big test is. 
Secondly, in order to alleviate the negative washback of big test, it is necessary to 
build integrated evaluation system to share the stake of big test. The essential part of 
integrated evaluation system is to assess quality and behavior effectively, which need 
social integrity system. And social integrity system should base on a law society. 
Finally, social unfairness and law society both are long-term issues. In the short 
term, in order to reduce negative washback of big test, we could take several 
intervening measures on examinees’ mentalities and behaviors. For example, 
providing more test times, implementing the new reformation of curriculum 
effectively in middle schools, guiding the guardians’ opinions of education, providing 
psychological guidance to pupils. 
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高考 1952 年建制后几经波折，于 1977 年恢复，开启了新的航程。高考伴随
着改革开放的春风一路走来，也共同经历了中国的高等教育从精英走向大众。与
科举相似，高考承载了太多人的期待。国家期望高考能够像巨浪一样淘出真金，
                                                        
① SAT，Scholastic Aptitude Test 的缩写。美国的民间组织教育考试服务中心（Educational Testing Service，
简称 ETS）创办的学术性测验，主要测验学生是否具有完成大学学业的能力和潜力。SAT 考试分为两部分：
SATⅠ推理测验(Reasoning Test)和 SATⅡ(Subject Tests)专项测验。 























































































































大规模高利害考试的英文为“Large Scale High Stake Test”。Scale，意为“大
小，规模”；Large Scale，意为“大规模”。Stake，意为“重大利益，利害关系”。
High Stakes，意为“高风险”，或者“高利害”。 ③ Large Scale High Stake Test，
中文译为“大规模高利害考试”，也有人将之译为“大规模高风险考试”。笔者于
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